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SPECIFICATION SHEETS  



INTEGRITY  460  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Length Overall (incl. moulded swim platform)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
14m (46ft)  

Beam  4.2m (13'8")  

Maximum Draft approx.  1 m  

Fuel Capacity approx.  1300 litres  

Water Capacity approx.  800 litres  

Engine       STD Cummins QSB 5.9 380 Hp Electronic control and display  

Drive                                               ZF Gearbox with Python Drive System  
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GENERAL  

 
 
 

COCKPIT  
 

Independent compartments and   

 

Aft seat with table  

stringer system  Access hatch lockable  

Vinyl ester solid hull bottom  Flood and overhead lighting  

Vinyl ester resin used to complete hull  Hand held shower hot/cold  

Water tight collision bulkhead forward   

and AFT  
Stainless framed main saloon entrance door  

with hopper window  

Water tight light weight cored   

bulkheads/flooring  

1000 litre sea water ballast tanks  

Wash down tap, fresh water  

Cockpit storage under seating  

Tunneled hull design  
GRP 1.2mm swim platform  

White hull colour standard  
Shore power inlet located boot locker  

 
 

DECK  

 

HEAD  

 

Anchor 451lbs, 60 metres of chain  
Private entrance door  

Anchor locker accessed by 2 hatches on deck  
Overhead and vanity lighting LED (DC)  

Anchor safety strap  
Opening porthole stainless steel  

Bow rail welded stainless (316) flag staff at bow  

Bow roller stainless self loading  

Solid benchtop surface including basin and  

single lever faucet  

Extraction fan  

Cleats stainless steel x 8, (Bow x 4, Spring x 2  

and Stern x 2)  
Fresh water flush toilet.   

Jabsco, GRP sewage tank system  

Docking lines and fenders x 4  
240V P.P  

Exterior courtesy deck lights  
Storage Cupboard  

Fwd windscreen in safety glass bonded to FRP  

frames  
Mirror  

Rub rail with stainless steel  

Winch with foot switches and helm remote  

 

SHOWER  

Non slip on fwd and deck sides  Shower stall with automatic sump pump  

Sliding side door to FRP house frame  
Shower rose  

Stainless steel swin ladder  
Seat  

Exhaust fan and light  
Wash down tap (fresh/sea) in anchor locker  

Towel hooks  

Three double arm w/wipes with fresh wash  LED lighting  

FWD S/S opening deck hatch  
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SALOON AND GALLEY  
 

Tinted opening glass saloon window - Port  

 

Stainless steel propeller shaft  

Electric hot plate (2 x burner) cover   Python drive system  

and recessed  Hydraulic steering  

Microwave convection  Tides shaft seal  

Refridgerator and Freezer (DC) underbench  Bronze propeller 5 blade  

Galley benchtop solid surface, stainless steel  

twin sink with single lever faucet  
Bronze seawater strainers for engine,   

genset and aircon  

Galley storage cabinets and soft close drawers  Bow thruster 12V 95kg  

Headliner in high quality vinyl  Stern thruster 12V 95kg  

LED lighting overhead  S/S Skeg and Rudder  

L-shaped saloon lounge with timber table   

and storage  

Flooring high quality vinyl  

Blinds (selected from samples)  

Mood lighting  

All hoses double hose clamped below waterline  

Ball valves on all seacocks and skin fittings  

Hot water heater 40 litres  

Bilge pumps auto with manual override   

and high water alarms x 3  

Ceiling teak grab rail  Freshwater pressure pump high volume 24v  
 

INTERIOR  
Seawater pump for foredeck and cockpit 24v  

Sanitation system  

High quality vinyl fooring companionways   Generator 7kW  

and cabin  Battery charger 100 AMP  

Vinyl headliner covered ceiling with wood trim  House batteries 400Ahr, maintenance free  

design features  Engine batteries, Genset Battery   

Timber satin finish STD  300Ahr 24VDC  

Saloon Helm and Stateroom FWD  Battery paralleling system for emergency   

engine start, house power and genset  

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL  LED lighting throughout  

Engine room lighting DC  
Acoustic and thermal insulation throughout  

engine room  

Non-skid fooring in engine room  

Freshwater cooling on engine  

Navigation lights LED international compliant  

All AC power outlets RCD protected, double pole  

Bonding system to hull fittings, zinc anode incl.  

isolator  
Engine alarm system  

Electrical wiring, coded and labelled where  
Racor fuel filter  applicable  

Anti-vibration engine mounts  Electrical panel DC with circuit breakers  

Solid GRP underwater exhaust system   Shore power lead 1 x 32Amp + 15Amp Adaptor  
for engine  

Fusion Stereo/DVD player with bluetooth  
Fibreglass Aqualift exhaust for generator   

and main  

Ventilation system includes blowers for   

1 x 16000BTU air conditioning unit to saloon  

Battery monitoring system  

engine room  
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SALOON HELM  

 
 
 

STATEROOM - FORWARD  
 

Helm bench seat, including footrest  

 

Flooring high quality vinyl  

Console for instruments  Queen bed  

Full engine controls, compass, anchor   Hanging lockers - cedar lined and shelving  

winch controls  Escape deck hatch cover with ocean air  

Safety monitor panel for bilge pumps,   screen and blind  

sump pump  Reading and overhead lighting LED (DC)   

Stainless steel steering wheel leather wrapped  with USB  

VHF radio with aerial  Storage under berth  

Horn electric  

Hydraulic steering  

Fuel and water gauges  
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OPTIONS AVAILABLE  
 

Upgrade to 480 HP Cummins  

 

Vacu fush toilet system  

Upgrade to 550 HP Cummins  S/S anchor  

Chain counter  Anchor and engine room cameras  

Gloss timber fnish  Raymarine navigation package  

Latex mattress upgrade - Queen bed  Hull painted colour option  

Additional Waeco fridge underbench in galley  Teak laid cockpit and swim platform  

Underwater lights x 2  Teak side decks  

Rear awning  Twin helm chairs  

24V electrical system  Upgrade air conditioning  

3000 Watt Victron Quattro Inverter System  Ice maker  
 

    Import:Swanta-yachting VOF  
   swanta-yachting@online.nl  

   Tel.+31(0)627890535  
  www.integritytrawlers.nl  
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